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Viva La Difference 
How do California cheeses and cheesemakers compare with their 
French counterparts? That's what the managers at The Oxbow 
Cheese & Wine Merchant in downtown Napa, California, wondered 
recently. So they've decided to bring together some of the greats 
from each region for a tasting doubleheader. On Wednesday, 
January 20, from 6 to 8 pm, French cheesemakers Jean Berthaut, 
master of Epoisses, and Thierry GraindQrge, maker of Camembert, 
will meet up with cheesemakers from four venerable West Coast 
creameries-Cowgirl Creamery, Pt. Reyes Original Blue, Redwood 
Hill Farm, and Marin French Cheese Company at Oxbow. Some of 
the culture crew will be there too. You're invited to join us as we 
meet the makers from both countries and sample their cheeses 
side by side-washed rinds, blues, goat cheeses, and bloomy rinds. 
To complete the two-timing taste event, California wines will be 
poured along with French varietals. 

Mark your
 
calendar:
 

January 20, 2010; 6-8 pm
 

Tickets are $50.
 
To register, call 707-257-5200.
 

Mmmm, mmmm good ... 
"My favorite cheese Combo this season is smoky bacon, Cabot Clothbound cheddar, 
and apple butter with toasted cinnamon raisin bread." 

-Jason Sobocinski, cheesemonger, Caseus Fromagerie Bistro, New Haven, Conn. 
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Battle lines are being drawn 
in several states between 
state health officials and 
proponents of drinking raw 
milk. Consumers of raw, 
or unpasteurized milk, say 
it tastes better, helps with 
digestive problems, and 
boosts immunity. The Food 

and Drug Administration warns the milk is 
"inherently dangerous." The sale of raw milk 
is legal, with varying restrictions, in 28 states, 
with five more states allowing it to be sold as 
pet food, according to the Weston A. Price 
Foundation, a Washington-based nonprofit 
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that advocates raw milk. Efforts to tighten 
sales restrictions on raw milk are under way 
in Texas, where the state health department 
recently took aim at the market. Meanwhile, 
in Wisconsin, the department of agriculture is 
sending warning letters to dairy farmers selling 
raw milk, saying it is illegal under state law. 
In response, raw milk supporters have hired 
a lobbyist to try to have the law amended. No 
official industry statistics are kept on sales of 
raw milk, but advocates say consumers are 
demanding the choice. Meanwhile, the Centers 
of Disease Control and Prevention says raw milk 
can host germs such as E. coli and salmonella. 
This is one debate that is sure to continue. 
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